In this paper, the characteristics of GaN-based two-dimensional (2D) photonic crystal bandedge coupling operation with an ultraviolet AlN/AlGaN distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) have been investigated and analyzed. The 25-pair AlN/Al 0:2 GaN 0:8 DBR shows a high reflectivity of 85% at 375 nm with the stop-band width of 15 nm. A strong light emission was observed from GaN photonic crystals within high reflectivity region of DBR. The emission wavelength can be also manipulated by varying the radius to lattice constant ratio. The photonic crystal bandedge mode was also characterized with three-dimensional plane-wave expansion (PWE) and finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) simulation.
Introduction
Recently, GaN-based materials have been a great deal of attention due to the large direct band gap and the promising potential for the optoelectronic devices, including light emitting diodes (LED), laser diodes (LD), [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] display, storage, and illumination. High reflectivity nitride-based distributed Bragg reflectors (DBR) are important for the development of GaN-based optical devices such as resonantcavity light-emitting diodes (RCLEDs) 6) and vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSEL). 7, 8) In particular, a small optical mode volume can emit a single longitudinal mode with a symmetrically circular beam and a small beam divergence that are superior to the edge emitting lasers and desirable for many practical applications in high density optical storage, and laser printing. Today, wide-bandgap IIInitride-based LEDs has been used as flashlight and lighting to replace the traditional lighting sources due to its higher efficiency. The blue LD can serve as the light source for high density storage system because of its short wavelength. Therefore the high efficiency and the short wavelength of GaN-based light sources are on-demand for many applications.
In the meantime, photonic crystals (PC) possess many advantages for controlling light emission and propagation, and have been applied for new optical devices. [9] [10] [11] In general, there are two main methods to improve light extraction by mean of PC structure. One is the use of the photonic band gap (PBG) to inhibit the propagation of guided modes; 12) the other is utilizing PC structure to couple guided modes to radiative modes. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] The GaN-based PC light emitters had been studied for blue wavelengths, [17] [18] [19] [20] and several structures had included PCs and blue wavelengths distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) 20) for better vertical confinement. However further studies in ultraviolet (UV) emission from GaN PCs with UV DBR have not been reported. In this paper, we demonstrated room temperature UV light enhancement from GaN-based two-dimensional (2D) PCs with bottom AlN/AlGaN DBR. The emission wavelength was also manipulated by controlling the ratio of r=a (radius over lattice constant) of PC lattices. The DBR structure has center stop-band at 375 nm and a width approximately 15 nm. Therefore, it can be acted as a mirror to reflect light from the bottom area and played the role as a lower refracted index layer to control the guided modes.
Fabrication Process
The 2D photonic crystal square lattices were fabricated in an ultraviolet AlN/AlGaN distributed Bragg reflector (UV DBR) structure. This DBR structure was grown by a low pressure metal-organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) system on a (0001)-oriented sapphire substrates. A 2-m-thick undoped GaN was first grown on a C-plane (0001) sapphire substrate. Then 25-pair AlN/Al 0:2 Ga 0:8 N structure was grown at 900 C, followed by a 200 nm undoped GaN gain layer on the top of the epitaxial structure. The schematic structure of the wafer is shown in Fig. 1(a) , and the cross-section scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the wafer structure is shown in Fig. 1(b) . The structural quality of the UV DBR layers is maintained by compensating the compressive and tensile stress in each =4 pair. This approach results in the lowest elastic strain energy and allows the growth of thick coherently strained DBR. The growth details were reported in our previous works. 21, 22) To fabricate the PC lattices, a 300 nm Si 3 N 4 layer and a 300 nm poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) layer were deposited as the masks during the process. According to the simulation of plane-wave expansion (PWE), [23] [24] [25] we can design and utilize PC structures to inhibit emission of guided modes or redirect trapped light into radiated modes. The PC square lattice patterns were defined on the PMMA layer by E-beam lithography and the patterns were transferred into Si 3 N 4 layer in reactive ion etching (RIE) with CHF 3 /O 2 mixture. The structure was then etched by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) RIE (ICP-RIE) with Cl 2 / Ar mixture. The mask layers were removed at the end of processes. The size of a fabricated photonic crystal pattern is approximately 50 Â 50 m 2 with a lattice constant (a) of 250 nm and a hole radius of 0:28a. The etch depth of the holes is approximately 500 nm which is pass through undoped GaN layer into DBR region. The schematic structure of the fabricated PCs in AlN/AlGaN DBR is shown in Fig. 2(a) . The top view of a SEM image of a fabricated PC pattern on the GaN-based structure is shown in Fig. 2(b) .
Measurement and Discussion
Before characterizing the PC with the AlN/AlGaN DBR structure, the high reflectivity in UV region from the DBR layers was characterized. The UV DBR structure is designed for the UV wavelength around 360 nm. The thicknesses of AlN and AlGaN layers are 45 and 42 nm can be expressed by
where n AlN and n AlGaN are refractive indices of AlN and AlGaN which are 2.03 and 2.19, respectively. The bluedotted curve in Fig. 3(a) is the measured spectrum by an optical constant UV-visible spectrometer with a normal incident light from 300 to 440 nm wavelength. The UV DBR has the highest reflectivity of 85% at the center wavelength of 375 nm, with a stop-band width of about 15 nm. To demonstrate the light enhancement from the PC structure, the optical pumping was performed by using a frequencytripled Nd:YVO 4 355 nm pulsed laser with a pulse width of 500 ps and a repetition rate of 1 kHz. The device was pumped by a normal incident laser beam with a spot size of 50 m which can cover the whole PC pattern area. The light emission from the sample was collected by a 15Â objective lens through a multi-mode fiber, and coupled into a spectrometer with a charge coupled device detectors. Figure 3 (a) shows the measured spectra from the photonic crystal DBR structure (black curve) and non-patterned region (red curve). A strong light emission from the photonic crystal pattern was observed. The resonant peak was observed at 374 nm wavelength. A 5-fold enhancement in photoluminescence emission was also achieved, compared with the emission from the unpatterned area on the same sample as shown in Fig. 3(a) . It was worth to be noted that the output intensity is in the stop-band width of DBR, which could be due to that the bottom DBR can be treated as a high reflectivity reflector mirror, benefiting emission efficiency. Figure 3(b) shows the measured polarization curve of the light emission. This UV emission does not have a definite polarization direction, and has a low degree of polarization of 11%. This result indicates the bandedge mode operation, which oscillates along several in-plane directions.
One of the advantages of photonic crystal lasers is their resonant wavelength can be manipulated by the geometrical parameters. Here, we demonstrated resonant wavelength Fig. 4(b) . The resonant wavelengths of spectra are 371.1, 373.6, 376.8, and 378.6 nm, which are located within the stop-band width of GaN DBR. Therefore the tunable UV emission within the high reflection region of GaN DBR can be expected by tuning of r=a value of the structure.
Simulation and Analysis
In order to understand optical modes of the GaN-based PC structure, plane-wave expansion (PWE) method and finitedifference time-domain (FDTD) were used to perform the simulations. Figure 5(a) shows calculated band diagram of the GaN PCs from PWE method between normalized frequency (a=) 0.6 and 0.8. The red region in Fig. 5(a) indicates the high reflection region due to the UV GaNbased DBR at the bottom of PC lattices. Because the photonic band is almost flat and the group velocity approaches zero at PC band edge, the strong resonances at the specific frequencies are expected to be observed in the experiment. In measured results, the strong resonance at 374 nm wavelength was observed from the PC structure with 250 nm lattice constant. This optical mode, which is corresponded to a normalized frequency of a= ¼ 0:66, is bandedge emission at the symmetry point À in the band diagram. mode at the À point. Figure 5(c) is the vertical H z field profile of the operated mode along the x-axis. According to the vertical mode profile, the optical mode is clearly located in the 200 nm un-doped GaN layer due to the high reflection of the UV DBR. The UV DBR plays an important role to select emission wavelength in the GaN-based PC structure. The gain peak of the GaN without the DBR is around 360 nm wavelength. However, the observed resonant modes are around 374 nm wavelength. There is a 14 nm wavelength difference between GaN gain peak and the resonant mode. It is attributed to the reflection of the UV DBR mirror on the bottom of PC lattices. This DBR effect in the GaN expitaxial structure had been observed in our previous works. 22, 26) 
Conclusions
In short, the UV light enhancement from the GaN-based PCs with AlN/AlGaN DBR is achieved. Tunable light emissions were demonstrated by varying the r=a value of PC lattices. This enhancement results from the coupling between emission in the top GaN gain layer and a bandedge mode at symmetry point À. The optical mode profile of this symmetric bandedge mode was also characterized with PWE and FDTD simulation. Due to the larger enhancement of the devices, the PC structure with bottom DBR mirror could be one of potential UV light sources for the future applications.
